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brand as business bit:  last  week Best Buy‘s new CEO Hubert  Joly met with
analysts and journalists to share his plan to turnaround the struggling electronics
chain (you can check out a debrief  of  his presentat ion f rom Businessweek).

His plan features several smart  moves — the highlights:

expanding Best Buy’s private-label business, which includes the Insignia and Rocketf ish
brands — Beef ing up exclusive of ferings is a strong compet it ive move for any retailer.

developing more services — The chain’s Geek Squad remains one of  the company’s
strongest assets — more services is a powerful way to dif ferent iate and increase perceived
value.

But there were a few more questionable points — the lowlights:

making online and Internet  sales the top priority — There’s no doubt the company has
lagged in its online experience and it  needs to improve.  But it  has such a large capital
investment in its stores, and in-person shopping is st ill extremely valued by consumers,
part icularly in the electronics category.  I would think more ef forts to t ransform the in-store
experience would serve to both dif ferent iate the brand and produce a stronger return on
capital.

not working on culture and brand — Although Joly admit ted, “We need to reinvent our
brand identity,” he didn’t  lay out any plans to address this central issue.  He pointed to IBM as
an inspirat ion, but a closer look reveals there’s more to the IBM story than what Joly has
taken away.  Services may have been the “what” behind the turnaround at  IBM, but brand
values were the “how.”  The company recovered from its near death only af ter Palmisano led
the organizat ion through a process of  art iculat ing new interpretat ions of  the brand values
and then f iguring out how to live up to them.  Similarly, Joly needs to rally all of  Best Buy’s
stakeholders around one common understanding of  what the brand’s def ining values and
attributes are — without those dist inct ive reasons for being, the value of  Best Buy will remain
elusive to those inside and outside the company.
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